This Heart of Mine

Molly Somerville loves her career as the
creator of the Daphne the Bunny childrens
book series, but the rest of her life could
use some improvement. She has a
reputation for trouble that started even
before
she
gave
away
her
fifteen-million-dollar inheritance. Then
theres her long-term crush on the
quarterback for the Chicago Stars football
team her sister ownsthat awful, gorgeous
Kevin Tucker, a man who cant even
remember Mollys name!One night Kevin
barges into Mollys not-quite-perfect life
and turns it upside down. Unfortunately,
the Ferrari-driving riving, poodle-hating
jock isnt as shallow as she wishes he were,
and she soon finds herself at a place called
Wind Lake. Surrounded by paintbox
cottages, including a charming old
bed-and-breakfast, Molly and Kevin battle
their attraction and each other as they face
one of lifes most important lessons.
Sometimes love hurts, sometimes it makes
you mad as hell, and sometimesif youre
luckyit can heal in a most unexpected way.
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Judy Garland- This Heart of Mine(1945)YouTube This Heart of Mine PROMS 2011 This Heart Of Mine Lyrics: If all
is fair in love and war / I havent seen the score / But it cant be either of those / And all this time, thought I was in control
/ But fate
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